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The local structure around the rubidium ions inserted in single-wall carbon nanotube bundles sRb-doped
SWCNTd is studied by Rb K-edge extended x-ray-absorption fine structure sEXAFSd. The dependence of the
local order around the rubidium ions is investigated as a function of the time of doping si.e., as a function of
the stoichiometry of the sampled. The first coordination shell of the rubidium ions, related to the distance
between rubidium and the first nearest-neighboring carbon atoms, has a clear time doping dependence. Com-
parison between ab initio simulations of the EXAFS spectra and experimental data questions the interstitial site
sbetween three tubesd as the preferential insertion site in SWCNT bundles. The results indicate that the
rubidium ions are mainly located inside the tubes and around the bundles. The results are in good agreement
with combined x-ray and neutron diffraction experiments performed on the same samples.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.195419 PACS numberssd: 78.30.Na, 78.70.En
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been demonstrated that the physical properties of
single-walled carbon nanotube sSWCNTd bundles, such as
their conductivity,1 can be widely controlled by intercalation
by guest species. When the intercalation process is associ-
ated with an electronic charge tranfer between the guest spe-
cies sthe dopantsd and the nanotube, one says that the
SWCNT bundles are doped. Optical absorption
investigations2,3 and Raman studies4–6 performed on alkali-
metal doped SWCNT have revealed the electron transfer
from the alkali metal to carbon nanotube sgenerally, the
transferred electrons have been considered to fill the p band
of the nanotubed.
Single-wall carbon nanotubes are organized in a 2D trian-
gular lattice of finite size,7,8 the so-called SWCNT bundle.
The 2D triangular lattice is featured by a s10d Bragg peak,
centered around 0.4 Å−1 in the x-ray and neutron diffraction
diagrams of usual SWCNT samples.7,8
Different models of the arrangement of the alkali atoms in
doped SWCNT bundles have been proposed. In close-end
SWCNTs, the dopants are expected to be inserted into the
interstitial channel between the adjacent SWCNTs. In this
model, an expansion of the 2D lattice is expected. In agree-
ment with that, some x-ray diffraction sXRDd investigations
have shown a Q downshift of the s10d Bragg peak of the 2D
lattice in alkali-doped SWCNT bundles.9–11 However, recent
combined x-ray and neutron diffraction investigations per-
formed on the same sample question the relation between the
expansion of the lattice and the position of the s10d Bragg
peak in alkali doped SWCNT.12,13
Open-end SWCNTs, obtained after an oxydative
treatment14–16 or by ion irradiation,17 may well accept alkali
metals to fill their inner cylindrical cavity. Molecular dynam-
ics calculations have predicted that, at low doping level, the
alkali metals are inserted between the tubes, and that at high
doping level the alkali ions penetrate the inner cavity.18 Fi-
nally, the sites of the alkali metals around the bundle sin the
grooves and at the surface of the tubesd may be also taken
into account. Such a site possibility of guest molecules has
recently been stated for methane sCH4d adsorbed on SWCNT
bundles.19
The detailed knowledge about the structure of alkali-
doped SWCNT, especially the local geometry around the al-
kali ions, the number of nearest neighbors of alkali ions, and
the distances between alkali ions and carbon atoms, are open
questions. In the aim to light these points, an extended x-ray-
absorption fine structure sEXAFSd investigation has been
done. In this paper, we report the EXAFS results obtained on
Rb-doped SWCNT sRb-SWCNTd samples and Rb-doped
graphite compounds sRbC8 and RbC24d. The localization and
the ordering of the rubidium ions inside the SWCNT bundle
are studied as a function of the doping level. The contribu-
tion of the first carbon atom shell surrounding a rubidium ion
is used to determine the preferential intercalation sites of Rb
ions within SWCNT bundles.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Samples
Raw SWCNT samples are prepared by the electric-arc
discharge method.20 X-ray diffraction experiments are per-
formed to select the flakes of the raw carbon deposit which
contain higher amount of tubes assembled into crystalline
bundles. In these selected parts, the tube diameters are esti-
mated to be about 1.4 nm±0.2 nm. After outgassing and an-
nealing the selected samples at 250 °C for 24 h under dy-
namical vacuum, doping of SWCNT bundles in the vapor
phase is achieved in a pyrex reactor by heating rubidium
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metal at 170 °C. A difference of temperature of about 20 °C
is imposed between the alkali-metal reservoir and the
SWCNT sample in order to prevent alkali-metal condensa-
tion on the sample. Five Rb-doped SWCNT samples are pre-
pared by this way. They differ by the time of doping, and are
labelled in the following as: NT2H sample s2 h of dopingd,
NT4H sample s4 h of dopingd, NT6H sample s6 h of dop-
ingd, NT60H sample s60 h of dopingd and saturation-doped
phase s1 week of dopingd. The RbC9 stoichiometry of the
saturation-doped phase is obtained by weight uptake mea-
surements. Two Rb-graphite intercalation model compounds:
RbC8 and RbC24, are prepared using the same procedure. For
the EXAFS experiments, the samples are transferred in
quartz capillaries under argon atmosphere.
B. Experimental set up
Low-temperature s10 Kd EXAFS experiments are per-
formed at the beamline D42 of the DCI storage ring in the
LURE facility. Measurements are performed in transmission
mode with a channel cut Sis111d monochromator. Ionization-
chambers were used to detect the signals.
C. Data analysis
The EXAFS oscillations, xskd, are extracted from x-ray-
absorption spectroscopy data using a standard procedure.21,22
After the background substraction and edge step normaliza-
tion of the absorption data, the xskd signals are obtained. The
radial structure function fsRd=FTsk3xskdd is obtained by a
Fourier transform of the k3xskd. The EXAFS signal in
doped-graphite model compounds is strong up to 14 Å−1. By
contrast, in doped-SWCNT samples the signal to noise ratio
is only significant below 10 Å−1. In consequence, to compare
easily the two sets of data, the Fourier transforms of the
k3xskd are performed in the k range from 2.5 to 10 Å−1 for
all Rb-doped graphite and SWCNT samples.
III. RESULTS
In the inset of Fig. 1 are compared the Rb K-edge absorp-
tion spectrum, msEd, of the saturation phase of Rb-graphite
intercalation compound sRbC8d, and that of the saturation
phase of Rb-doped SWCNT sRbC9d. The EXAFS oscilla-
tions are significantly weaker in the Rb-doped SWCNT than
that in the Rb-doped graphite. The EXAFS oscillations of the
Rb-doped graphite are strong and well-defined in agreement
with the high degree of crystallinity of this intercalated
graphite compound.23 By contrast, the weak EXAFS oscilla-
tions in the Rb-doped SWCNT sign the presence of a strong
local disorder around the rubidium ions. Figure 1 displays
the EXAFS oscillations, xskd, measured on the different Rb-
doped SWCNT samples stopd, and on the two Rb-graphite
intercalation compounds, RbC24 and RbC8 sbottomd.
First, we are interested in the EXAFS results carried out
on the Rb-graphite intercalation model compounds. The
RbC8 EXAFS signal is stronger than the RbC24 EXAFS sig-
nal. An important result is that the EXAFS oscillations xskd
measured on RbC24 and RbC8 are significantly different sFig.
1, bottomd. The differences of the xskd profiles can be under-
stood in terms of differences in the structural organizations
of the rubidium and graphite lattices. In RbC24, at T
,156 K, the alkali metal lattice can be viewed as an incom-
mensurate modulated structure with respect to the graphite
matrix.24,25 By contrast, in RbC8, the rubidium and graphite
lattices are commensurate.26,27 In consequence, a distribution
of the Rb–C distances is expected in RbC24.
EXAFS oscillations in Rb–graphite intercalation model
compounds have been calculated as a function of the diam-
eter of the cluster by using ab initio FEFF8 simulations.28
A general good agreement between experimental and
simulation data was obtained in the framework of a single
scattering process, and any improvement was obtained by
taking into account multiple scattering processes. First, one
can qualitatively reproduce the main EXAFS features of
RbC8 by considering a cluster diameter of 10 Å sFig. 1, bot-
tomd. A good agreement between simulated and experimental
spectra is found by taking into account the three first carbon
coordination shells around a rubidium ion, centered at
3.16 Å swith 12 carbon atomsd, 4.00 Å swith 12 carbon at-
omsd, and 4.70 Å swith 24 carbon atomsd, respectively. Fur-
thermore, the first Rb–Rb coordination shell formed by six
rubidium ions centered at 4.92 Å has to be included in the
cluster to simulate accurately the EXAFS signal in RbC8.
FIG. 1. The EXAFS oscillations xskd of Rb-doped SWCNT
samples stopd. The EXAFS oscillations xskd of RbC24 and RbC8
intercalation graphite compounds sbottomd. Comparison between
experimental results and FEFF8 calculations is done. The first simu-
lation is performed with a cluster of 4 shells up to 5 Å including the
Rb–Rb contributions. The second simulation is performed by con-
sidering the three carbon shells up to 4.7 Å from the adsorbing
atom. Inset: Rb K-edge absorption spectra of RbC8 and RbC9.
Spectra are vertically shifted for clarity.
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The simulation considering only the three first carbon shells
is close to the experimental spectrum of RbC24. This indi-
cates that the Rb–Rb contributions are not detected in
RbC24. This latter result is assigned to the signature of the
disorder of the rubidium ions in RbC24. All these results are
further corroborated by the analysis of the pseudoradial dis-
tributions, FTsk3xskdd, derived from the Fourier transform of
the EXAFS spectra sFig. 2, bottomd. The main peak at the
lowest R value corresponds to the shortest Rb–C distance. In
RbC8, the second peak is assigned to the shell of the second
nearest-neighbor carbon atoms, and the third peak combines
contributions from the third-nearest neighbor carbon atoms,
and Rb–Rb distances.
Standard theoretical amplitudes and phase functions are
extracted from FEFF8 simulations. For each shell j, the fit
gives information on the coordination number, Nj, the bond
distances Rj, the Debye-Waller factor s j
2
, and the energy shift
DE0
j
. The strong correlation between Nj and s j
2 is a well
known problem of the analysis of EXAFS data.29 The reli-
ability of the averaged Nj values was checked by fitting the
low temperature data for different k spaces. Since Nj and s j
2
depend on k differently, it is expected that the fit with a
properly fixed value of Nj leads to a same value of s j
2 for
different k-spaces. For RbC8, the fit procedure yields to
structural parameters in agreement with the crystallographic
parameters. The Debye-Waller s j
2 values are 0.006 Å2 for the
two shorter Rb–C distances and 0.008 and 0.010 Å2 for the
largest Rb–C, and Rb–Rb distances. For RbC24, the fit of
the data by considering the contributions from the three first
carbon coordination shells leads to unphysical values of the
different parameters. In RbC24, the significant EXAFS signal
only originates in the contribution of the first carbon coordi-
nation shell. In consequence, in the following, only the po-
sition, width and intensity of the first peak of FTsk3xskdd will
be discussed. For the first coordination shell, a comparison of
the results of the fit for RbC24 and RbC8, is reported in Table
I. A large Debye-Waller factor is obtained in RbC24. This
value reflects the distribution of the Rb–C distances in the
modulated structure of the alkali ions in RbC24 compound.
This distribution prevents the analysis of the structural order
at longer distances. Both the first Rb–C distance in RbC24
graphite intercalation compound ssimilar to the one in
RbC8d, and the number of carbon neighbors indicate that the
Rb atoms lie preferentially in the center of hexagons. This
result is in agreement with the model of Clarke et al. scom-
mensurate domains separated by discommensuration
wallsd,30 or the Dicenzo’s one srelaxed incommensurate
structured.31 In the following, on the basis of these latter
results and with regards to the intrinsic disorder of the Rb-
doped SWCNT compounds, we restrict our analysis of the
EXAFS data obtained on Rb-doped SWCNT to the first car-
bon coordination shell of the rubidium ion.
First, it must be pointed out that the EXAFS oscillations,
xskd, measured on the five Rb-doped SWCNT samples are
close to each other. As expected, one only observes an in-
crease of the signal to noise ratio with the doping level. All
the xskd profiles mainly exhibit a single oscillation assigned
to a single coordination shell. To determine the structural
parameters of the Rb-doped SWCNT compounds, we use the
same procedure that the one previously reported to fit the
EXAFS data on Rb-doped graphite compounds. The results
are reported in Table II for the first coordination shell. In all
the samples, the average Rb–C distance scalled R in the
tablesd is found around 3.15 Å, in good agreement with the
one derived from x-ray diffraction data obtained on the same
samples.12 More striking, the number of first nearest neigh-
bors, N, is clearly dependent of the doping level. This num-
ber increases with the doping level srelated to the time of
dopingd.
In saturation phase, the fit shows that rubidium ions are
surrounded by six carbon atoms, with an average Rb–C dis-
tance of about 3.16 Å. The value of this distance, and the
coordination number, suggest that a rubidium ion is facing a
FIG. 2. The pseudoradial functions, FTsk3xskdd of the different
Rb-doped SWCNT stopd and Rb-doped graphite compounds: RbC24
and RbC8 sbottomd. The fits are performed using backscattering
amplitude and total phase shift extracted from FEFF8 calculations
ssquared. Note that the difference between the peak position s2.7 Åd
and the real Rb–C distance s3.15 Åd is due to a phase term.
TABLE I. Structural parameters deduced from the least squares
fit of the first shell of the Rb-doped graphite samples. N is the
coordination number, R the fitted Rb–C distance, s2 the Debye-
Waller factor, DE the energy shift.
RbC8 RbC24
N 12.s1d 12.s1d
s2 0.006 0.009
DE −1.45 −2.89
R 3.15s1d 3.15s1d
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carbon hexagon. Then, in this sample, the local order of ru-
bidium ions is close to the one in the saturation phase of the
Rb-doped graphite compounds. For low, and intermediate
doping levels, the preferential site is not clearly identified.
However, the number of coordination is significantly lower
than 6 sTable IId. Consequently, one assumes that the ru-
bidium ions are located off center of the carbon hexagons.
In all the samples, the Debye-Waller factor, s j, is large,
and it increases with the doping level. It goes from 0.008 Å2
in NT2H to 0.015 Å2 in RbC9. With regard to the small
displacement amplitudes of the atoms at low-temperature,
the Debye-Waller factor, s j
2
, is expected to be weak at 10 K.
In consequence, the large value of the Debye-Waller factor is
assigned to the contribution of the static disorder of the car-
bon atoms around a rubidium ion. The origin of the distribu-
tion of the Rb–C distances could be the distorsion of the
carbon hexagon due to the insertion of rubidium. Such a
deformation was reported under the insertion of endohedral
ions located in front of hexagon inside fullerene cages.32.
To guide our understanding of the experimental data, we
have performed ab initio FEFF8 simulations of the EXAFS
oscillations, xskd for different possible insertion sites of the
rubidium ions in Rb-doped graphite and SWCNT com-
pounds sFig. 3d. Because the EXAFS signal is not sensitive
to Rb–C distances greater than 4.70 Å in the majority of the
present compounds, the EXAFS oscillations are simulated by
considering a diameter of clusters of 4.70 Å. In all the cal-
culations, we impose the first Rb–C distance to be close to
the one derived from the previous EXAFS analysis of the
first coordination shell.
First, we test the curvature effect on xskd by calculating
the EXAFS oscillations for Rb ion in front of a flat graphite
layer sFig. 3, Site 1d, and in front of a curved graphite layer
sFig. 3, Sites 2 and 3d. As displayed in Fig. 4, simulations
clearly bring out the dependence of xskd with the curvature
of the graphite layer. We have also simulated the EXAFS
spectra for a rubidium ion located in a groove site around the
bundle sFig. 3, Site 4d, and in the interstitial space sbetween
3 tubesd inside the bundle sFig. 3, Site 5d. The sensitivity of
the EXAFS oscillations to the different insertion sites of a
TABLE II. Structural parameters deduced from the least squares fit of the first shell of the Rb-doped
SWCNT samples.
NTH2 NTH4 NTH6 NTH60 RbC9
N 2.8s5d 2.4s5d 2.8s5d 4.0s5d 5.5s5d
s2 0.008 0.007 0.011 0.013 0.015
DE −5.40 −5.33 −3.55 −4.57 −5.02
R 3.15s1d 3.15s1d 3.14s2d 3.16s1d 3.16s1d
FIG. 3. The different local structures used in the FEFF calcula-
tions for clusters of 4.7 Å around Rb. The curvature corresponds to
the one of a s10,10d nanotube. For site 1 sRb on graphene sheetd, the
first coordination shell is related to a Rb–C distances of 3.16 Å,
and the number of carbons on this shell is six. The second coordi-
nation shell is related to a Rb–C distance at 4 Å, with six carbon
atoms on this shell. The third Rb–C distance coordination shell is
related to a Rb–C distance of 4.70 Å, with twelve carbon atoms on
this shell. For site 2 sRb on inner SWCNT surfaced, six Rb–C
distances are found in the 3.016–3.16 Å range, six Rb–C distances
between 3.5–4 Å, and twelve Rb–C distances between 4 and
4.7 Å. For site 3 sRb on outer SWCNT surfaced six Rb–C distances
are found in the 3.12–3.23 Å range, eight Rb–C distances between
4 and 4.7 Å. For site 4 sRb on grooved four Rb–C distances are
found between 3.11–3.28 Å, six Rb–C distances from
3.5 to 4.7 Å, and eighteen from 3.9 to 4.7 Å. For site 5 sRb in in-
terstitial sited, ten Rb–C distances are found between 2.77–3.31 Å,
sixteen Rb–C distances from 3.6 to 3.98 Å, and fifteen from
4.15 to 4.7 Å.
FIG. 4. Comparison between the experimental Rb K-edge EX-
AFS oscillations, xskd, measured in the saturation-phase of Rb-
doped SWCNT sRbC9d, and FEFF8 calculations for the different Rb
sites.
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rubidium ion is displayed in Fig. 4. The comparison of simu-
lations with experimental data carried out on the saturation-
phase of Rb-doped SWCNT sRbC9d allows to conclude that
the interstitial voids are not the preferential sites of the ru-
bidium ions in RbC9 scompare the top curve to the experi-
mental one in Fig. 4d. By contrast, taking into account the
position of the rubidium ions at the inner surface of the
tubes, and around the bundle, significantly improves the
simulation-experience agreement.
IV. CONCLUSION
The interstitial site, which is usually reported as the pref-
erential site of insertion of alkali atoms in alkali-doped
SWCNT bundle11 seems to be ruled out from the EXAFS
results. The first argument to rule out this site is that the
number of carbon at a Rb–C distance below 4 Å is found to
be six. This number is significantly smaller than the one
expected faround 26 for a s10,10d bundlesg for rubidium ion
localized in the interstitial space. Another significant argu-
ment is the complete disagreement between the simulation
result sFig. 4, Site 5d and the experimental EXAFS oscilla-
tions, xskd sFig. 4, thick solid lined. On the other hand, the
non expansion of the 2D triangular lattice under the interca-
lation of rubidium in SWCNT bundles, recently stated from
neutron diffraction experiment,12 prevents a position of ru-
bidium ions in between two tubes. In this latter assumption,
the expected number of coordination would be greater than
6, in opposition with the EXAFS results. The comparison
between simulation and experiment suggests that the ru-
bidium ions can be located around the bundles sgrooves and
surfaced. However, with regard to the overall composition at
saturation determined experimentally, it is unlikely that ru-
bidium ions are only located in this kind of sites. It is gen-
erally assumed that the alkali ions cannot be located in the
inner cavity of close-end tubes. However, the simulation of
EXAFS data do not exclude this site sFig. 4, site 2d. Al-
though we do not have other experimental evidences about
the filling of the tube in the sample under consideration, we
suggest that rubidium ions are also inserted inside the inner
cavity of the tubes. It can be pointed out that the question of
the stoichiometry of the sample is solved if one considers
rubidium ions located around the bundles and inside the
tubes.
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